Traveling Tummies

By: who else?
**Evaluation Methods and Criteria**

**Customer Service:** Employees are welcoming, friendly and knowledgeable, and served guests at an acceptable speed. Good atmosphere.

**Menu Variety:** Menu offers many choices, taking into account dietary and health concerns.

**Quality of Food:** Food uses high-quality ingredients, tastes good, and was cooked well.

**Eatery:** Eatery (where food is served) is clean, hygienic and easy to navigate. Employees were wearing proper attire and food was handled properly.

**Dining Area:** Dining area (where food is eaten) is clean, tidy and spacious.

**Value:** Portion sizes were appropriate, options are given for multiple meal sizes, and meal is satisfying considering the cost.

*Good (Green)*  
*Neutral (Yellow)*  
*Bad (Red)*
V1 (Village 1 for those who don’t know)

Customer Service: Yellow: knowledgeable, not friendly at times, good speed and accommodation

Menu Variety: Yellow: Halal, vegetarian. Vegan was lacking. Good amount of options

Quality of Food: Green: Quite fresh, taste good, cooked well, tofu

Eatery: Yellow: CROWDED, lighting, proper attire

Dining Area: Dated, more seating options, prison like

Value: Green: Portions are good but size customization needed
Laurier

Customer Service: Yellow: Friendly, motivated but unknowledgeable

Menu Variety: Yellow: Basic. Not very diverse. Options not great, good veggies and greens

Quality of Food: Red: “Oh God” “Questionable” “Undercooked” “store bought”

Eatery: Yellow/Red: Menu Missing? Poor signage, hunt for menu, proper attire

Dining Area: Yellow: Round tables, lighting, tight space

Value: Red: AYCE not worth it, no meal sizes
Sweet & Sour
Pork Stir Fry
240Cal/130gram
McMaster

**Customer Service:** Yellow: Very friendly, not very knowledgeable, one didn’t know what Halal meant

**Menu Variety:** Yellow: No vegan, Halal?

**Quality of Food:** Yellow: Some dishes uncooked, dry, tasteless, lasagne, hoagie

**Eatery:** Red: Loud music, loud at entrance “wind tunnel”, great lighting, cramped

**Dining Area:** Green: Nice design, table options, bathroom?

**Value:** Red/Yellow: Portions good, very expensive, 3.99 for 3 rolls, sushi price?